Background {#Sec1}
==========

Intimate partner violence (IPV) is the most common form of violence against women, with an estimated one in three women worldwide experiencing physical or sexual IPV during her lifetime \[[@CR1]\]. Associated with a range of adverse physical, mental, and reproductive health consequences and intergenerational effects \[[@CR1]\], researchers have granted increased attention to identifying determinants and effective intervention strategies over the past decade. Available evidence now highlights how gender inequities create power imbalances between men and women, which perpetuate violence \[[@CR2]\], and provides evidence for a range of interventions for women who experience IPV \[[@CR3]\]. Evidence for interventions that address known determinants in order to *prevent* IPV, however, remains under-prioritized. This is particularly true in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC), despite growing attention to IPV prevention in many of these settings \[[@CR3]\].

The study of IPV often is framed in relation to gender inequities, particularly in low- and middle-income countries where women may experience severely restricted social and economic opportunities relative to men. In many settings, women experience constrained political power, lower socioeconomic status, unequal access to education, fewer employment opportunities, and restrictive gender expectations that promote male control of women, male sexual entitlement, and female subservience \[[@CR2], [@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. These circumstances generate and maintain IPV risk for women.

Current research emphasizes that risk and vulnerability arise from gender inequity and attendant disparities operating at multiple levels of the social ecology, including dyadic, community, societal, and structural levels. Beginning from the highest or most encompassing level of the social ecology, gender inequities are seen in structural disparities. Such disparities may be economic, politico-legal, physical, or social, such as laws restricting inheritance for women. These structural disparities produce community inequities, such as inequitable expectations of male and female behaviors, and dyadic inequities, such as relative wealth disparities between male and female partners, at lower levels of the social ecology. Moving further down, these community and dyadic inequities increase individual risk and vulnerability for IPV; women have limited autonomy and agency to negotiate equitable treatment in their relationships and their partners may use violence to maintain these inequities \[[@CR7]\]. In a reciprocal manner, these individual, dyadic, and community experiences also reinforce and reproduce gender inequities at higher levels of the social ecology, including structural disparities. For example, wealth disparities between men and women within partnerships and economic subordination of women to men within communities frequently limit the agency and political power of women, impacting their ability to argue for gender-equitable public policies that help protect women from violence.

This socio-ecologic framework is beginning to shape the focus of IPV interventions in LMIC. As classified by Ellsberg and colleagues \[[@CR3]\], first generation interventions included services to support IPV survivors, legislation to criminalize violence against women, and policies and training to increase judicial effectiveness and police practices. Second generation interventions began with instrumental approaches targeting individual risk factors of vulnerable women, including attempts to modify their knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors \[[@CR3], [@CR8], [@CR9]\]. This generation now includes interventions aimed to transform societal and community gender norms in order to prevent IPV \[[@CR5], [@CR8], [@CR10]\]. A growing number of interventions target underlying gender inequities at multiple socio-ecologic levels to decrease IPV victimization, such as community mobilization interventions to address inequitable expectations of male and female behaviors at the community level and microfinance interventions to address economic subordination of women to men within households at the dyadic level.

Despite this promising growth, evaluation evidence for IPV prevention in LMIC remains limited. One prominent review recently synthesized available evidence for prevention of varied forms of violence against women \[[@CR3]\]. The authors classified interventions by strategy, such as economic and livelihood interventions and response interventions that assist female victims of violence, ultimately describing four approaches with promising evidence: (1) participatory or community-driven development, (2) empowerment training to improve the agency of women, (3) workshops to address gender and behavioral norms among men and women, and (4) economic empowerment or income supplements combined with gender equality training \[[@CR3]\]. This synthesis suggested important characteristics of successful approaches, including engaging numerous stakeholders in multiple ways, addressing socio-ecologic risk factors and inequitable gender norms, and supporting persons to develop nonviolent behaviors; however, it also highlighted the overall paucity of available evidence and need to expand the evidence base for prevention interventions, including assessing a broader range of interventions \[[@CR3]\].

The concept of structural interventions may help to expand the current evidence base and broaden the range of evaluated interventions by providing a theory-driven framework through which to organize and critique available evidence. By definition, structural interventions aim to change structural factors, which are aspects of the economic, politico-legal, physical, and social environment that produce and reproduce risk \[[@CR11]\]. Consistent with a socio-ecologic understanding of IPV risk (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), such interventions modify systems, structures, and processes at the highest level of the social ecology in order to affect risk at multiple levels \[[@CR11]\]. For example, effective structural interventions include legal regulations that restrict access to pesticides and mandate single-use packaging where pesticide poisoning is a common method of suicide \[[@CR12]\], political policies that support syringe exchange and provision where injection drug use is a common method of HIV transmission \[[@CR7]\], and participatory or community-driven development to transform inequitable gender norms where these norms increase IPV risk for women \[[@CR3]\]. In opposition to behavioral approaches that encourage individual change, these approaches pattern individual behaviors, experiences, and risk by modifying aspects of the legal, political, or social environment that shape risk \[[@CR11]\], including dyadic experiences and individual agency.Table 1Categories and risk factors for structural interventions for intimate partner violenceCategoryRisk factorPotential structural interventionsEconomicPoverty \[[@CR47]\]Microfinance programs for women \[[@CR37]\]Limited economic opportunity \[[@CR48]\]Interpersonal (dyadic) economic inequality \[[@CR49]\]: male control of family finances or wealth, women\'s economic dependence, and male unemployment with female employment \[[@CR47]\]Unconditional and conditional cash transfer programs \[[@CR29]\]PhysicalIsolation of women to private spaces and limited public roles for women \[[@CR49]\]Community meeting spaces for women and girls \[[@CR50]\]Limitations on alcohol outlet density \[[@CR51]--[@CR53]\]Alcohol outlet density \[[@CR51]--[@CR53]\]Politico-LegalLegislation and practices that reinforce female subordination and discrimination (e.g., dowry, child marriage, restricted property rights) \[[@CR54]--[@CR57]\]Legislation to facilitate women's access to divorce \[[@CR49]\]Legislation to protect survivors and prosecute perpetrators \[[@CR49]\]Training for and monitoring of criminal justice and legal professionals on IPV-related policies and legislation \[[@CR49]\]Limited sensitivity and awareness among service providers, law enforcement, and judicial actors \[[@CR49], [@CR58], [@CR59]\]Limited legal support for women and survivors of violence \[[@CR49]\]SocialSocial isolation \[[@CR47]\] and limited freedom of movementSocial empowerment through community activities \[[@CR49]\]Low educational level \[[@CR60]\] of women \[[@CR49]\]Gender norms supporting male dominance \[[@CR49]\]: existence or transgression of rigid gender roles \[[@CR47], [@CR49]\]Educational entertainment media \[[@CR41], [@CR49]\]Community acceptance of interpersonal violence \[[@CR47], [@CR62]\]Transformation of gender norms among men \[[@CR61]\]

As an organizing framework, structural interventions historically guided a shift in global HIV programming from individual risk-based prevention (aiming to modify the behaviors of persons vulnerable to infection) to community and system-wide prevention (aiming to modify the contextual experiences that pattern individual risk) \[[@CR7]\]. Whereas a similar shift from individual risk-based prevention (aiming to modify the behaviors of women vulnerable to IPV) to community and system-wide prevention (aiming to transform societal and community gender norms to prevent IPV) is beginning in second generation IPV interventions, the concept of structural interventions has been applied to IPV only intermittently. No known studies have utilized this framework to systematically evaluate evidence or explored its ability to guide a theory-driven shift for IPV prevention to date.

Objectives {#Sec2}
----------

This systematic review aims to synthesize peer-reviewed evidence on the quantitative impact of structural interventions to prevent male-perpetrated IPV against women in LMIC. Although women experience myriad forms of violence, IPV is among the most common forms of violence against women and occurs in epidemic proportions \[[@CR13]\]. Evaluation of evidence for IPV interventions has been under-prioritized in LMIC relative to high-income countries \[[@CR14]\], despite 24--71 % of women reporting lifetime physical or sexual IPV in LMIC \[[@CR13]\]. Although IPV also affects women in high-income countries, structural interventions may be particularly impactful in LMIC due to the relative significance of gender inequality in shaping risk and the potential for structural interventions to impact gender inequities at all levels of the social ecology. By describing the range of evaluated interventions and considering evidence of their effectiveness, this study (a) highlights current opportunities for IPV research and programming in these settings and (b) demonstrates how structural interventions may provide an organizing framework through which to assess and build an evidence base for IPV prevention interventions in LMIC.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Eligibility criteria {#Sec4}
--------------------

We conducted a per-protocol review following PRISMA guidelines for systematic reviews \[[@CR15]\] (review protocol unregistered, see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1 for PRISMA checklist). We systematically searched PubMed and Web of Science for articles that evaluated structural interventions for IPV. Studies eligible for inclusion were (1) original research, (2) written in English, and (3) published between January 1, 2000 and May 23, 2015 in the peer-reviewed literature. Such studies (4) evaluated the impact of a structural intervention for primary and secondary prevention of male-to-female IPV in (5) World Bank-defined LMIC through (6) quantitative evaluation of the impact on (a) IPV incidence or prevalence or (b) secondary outcomes theoretically linked to IPV incidence or prevalence by the authors. Secondary outcomes included intermediate outcomes hypothesized to explain the impact of the intervention on IPV, such as increased financial autonomy and security among women or decreased acceptability of spousal violence among men.

We defined structural interventions as interventions that address economic, physical, politico-legal, or social environments that produce or reproduce IPV risk, in contrast to individual interventions that target individual knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors \[[@CR11]\]. We included structural approaches that target structural risk at local levels to permit inclusion of rigorous study designs \[[@CR7]\]: for example, randomized control trials (RCT) of microfinance delivered to individual women to understand the potential impact of ameliorating poverty-related stressors, diminishing intra-household gender inequalities, and affecting community norms at scale. Consistent with the definition of structural interventions \[[@CR11]\], however, we excluded interventions that targeted risk behaviors without modifying aspects of the economic, physical, politico-legal, or social environments that produce and reproduce risk for IPV. These included processes within healthcare systems, such as one-stop centers for survivors of gender-based violence \[[@CR3]\], and advocacy interventions aimed to empower and link IPV survivors to community services \[[@CR16]\].

We defined primary and secondary prevention interventions as those aimed to prevent or reduce IPV, without consideration of prior exposure to violence \[[@CR3]\]. Whereas primary prevention aims to prevent initial IPV and secondary prevention aims to prevent ongoing IPV, current epidemiologic measures of IPV have limited sensitivity to measure IPV patterns, and structural interventions address aspects of the environment that likely promote initial and sustained violence. We did not include tertiary prevention strategies, which aim to prevent negative health or social sequelae among victims following IPV, in alignment with the goal to investigate interventions that reduce the incidence or prevalence of IPV.

We focused on peer-reviewed literature to capture the highest quality research, and limited publications to English due to constraints on translation and evaluation of non-English language publications. We did not specify population restrictions, given the disproportionate prevalence of IPV and significant structural challenges that subpopulations, such as adolescents, injection drug users, and sex workers, experience. Similarly, we did not limit study designs, outcomes, or statistical summary measures. There exists active debate about appropriate outcomes for IPV intervention studies (e.g., IPV, proximal measures of social change, or outcomes under the control of women) \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. Additionally, structural interventions may require diverse evaluation strategies; RCTs may be most appropriate when interventions alter single, proximate risk factors and other influences are known and measured \[[@CR7]\]. Although understanding process outcomes is important \[[@CR7]\], these issues were beyond the scope of this review. We privileged quantitative measures in order to compare impact across studies.

Search strategy {#Sec5}
---------------

We performed four searches that combined three search themes (IPV, intervention, and one of four structural categories) with the Boolean operator "and" (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) on March 14, 2013 (January 2000 to March 2013) and May 23, 2015 (March 2013 to May 2015). Each search theme included a comprehensive list of terms intended to account for historical and disciplinary heterogeneity in terminology. We selected search terms through a multistep process. We first identified potential terms through expert identification, published reviews, and key terms in relevant articles. We then evaluated and selected terms based on their sensitivity (ability to identify relevant literature) and uniqueness (ability to identify articles not captured by other search terms). Index terms identified in PubMed were applied in Web of Science as phrases bracketed by quotations.Fig. 1Search termsFig. 2Electronic search strategy for PubMed

Secondary search strategies included manually searching reference lists of articles identified for data extraction and contacting 23 experts to recommend additional studies. These experts included prominent researchers and first and senior authors for 12 articles identified for data extraction during the original submission, including two articles \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\] that were found ineligible during data extraction: one because the outcome definition did not ensure IPV measurement \[[@CR19]\] and the other because statistical analyses of relevant outcomes were not published \[[@CR20]\]. Among 23 experts contacted, seven responded. They recommended 26 articles cumulatively, one of which met inclusion criteria. Given time limitations, we did not repeat this step during manuscript revision. We also planned, but did not conduct, hand-searches of key journals identified from electronic searches and reference list reviews due to limited consensus on key journals from these steps.

Study selection, data extraction, and analysis {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------------

One author (CB) screened all records from the database search, reference lists, and expert recommendations. Each author (CB, WW, EB, and RS) independently assessed a selection of full-text articles for eligibility using a form developed and piloted on five randomly selected articles. WW and EB extracted data independently using a form developed and piloted on three randomly selected articles. These authors extracted data in duplicate for the original submission; research assistants checked extracted data during the review update. We resolved discrepancies at each stage by consensus. In instances where multiple articles reported on the same study, we extracted data from each article separately due to varied theoretical frameworks, analytic samples, and outcome measures. Planned data extraction included intervention characteristics (intervention and comparison exposures, allocation or targeting, and exposure period) and study characteristics (data source, study design, sampling strategy, sample size, inclusion criteria, follow-up period, exposure assessment, coverage, and unintended harms). We recorded data on primary outcomes (IPV incidence or prevalence) and secondary outcomes (intermediate outcomes linked to IPV incidence or prevalence by study authors) to facilitate comparison across studies. Statistics included those from the most saturated models presented by authors, privileging intention to treat analyses. Risk of bias evaluation differed for RCTs and other study designs. Questions captured selection, performance, detection, analysis, and reporting biases and IPV-specific issues, reflecting PRISMA \[[@CR21]\], Cochrane Collaboration \[[@CR22]\], and WHO recommendations for IPV research \[[@CR23]\]. This evaluation focused on study level risk of bias, with selective reporting within studies recorded and outcome level risk included in the discussion of intervention effects. We collected information on risk of bias as descriptive data; these did not influence data synthesis, as meta-analysis was not planned for statistical, methodological, and programmatic reasons \[[@CR21]\]. The diversity of study designs, outcome measures and definitions, and contexts inhibited quantitative synthesis.

Planned data differed from collected data for risk of bias analyses. Heterogeneous study designs and data presentation styles limited the ability to calculate intervention coverage and attrition consistently. Calculations of intervention coverage alternately reflected the percentage of interviewed or enrolled participants among potential participants, all volunteers, or eligible volunteers or the percentage meeting varied participation thresholds among randomized or enrolled participants. Attrition similarly described loss to follow-up among randomized, interviewed, or participating individuals.

Although we did not contact authors for further information, we invited first authors of the 10 studies included in the original submission to comment on any aspect of the manuscript, including data presentation and interpretation. As only one author responded, without expressed concerns, we did not repeat this step during the review update.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

In total, we identified 3589 records for screening, of which 2458 were unique (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Ninety-seven full-text articles were assessed for eligibility, yielding 22 articles (18 studies) that met inclusion criteria. A further two articles were eliminated during data extraction for the original submission, as previously described. Twenty articles, representing 16 studies, are included in this review (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S2) \[[@CR6], [@CR24]--[@CR42]\].Fig. 3Study selection

Study characteristics {#Sec8}
---------------------

The articles described interventions conducted between 1992 and 2012 in nine countries: Bangladesh \[[@CR24]\], China \[[@CR39]\], Côte d'Ivoire \[[@CR28], [@CR30]\], Ecuador \[[@CR29]\], Ethiopia \[[@CR40]\], India \[[@CR26], [@CR36]\], Mexico \[[@CR25]\], South Africa \[[@CR31]--[@CR34], [@CR37], [@CR38], [@CR41]\], and Uganda \[[@CR6], [@CR27], [@CR35], [@CR42]\] (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S2). Eleven of 20 articles used rural samples \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR27], [@CR28], [@CR30], [@CR31], [@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37], [@CR38], [@CR42]\], by intervention design or analytic restriction. Eight articles, representing seven studies, engaged men and women \[[@CR6], [@CR27], [@CR28], [@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR35], [@CR41], [@CR42]\]; seven articles (four studies) targeted women exclusively to address outcomes of interest \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR29], [@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37], [@CR38]\]; and five articles (five studies) involved men exclusively \[[@CR26], [@CR30], [@CR36], [@CR39], [@CR40]\]. Common restrictions included socio-demographic vulnerabilities, such as women or households with low socioeconomic status \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR27], [@CR29], [@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37], [@CR38]\] and communities with high marginality \[[@CR25]\], informal land tenure \[[@CR32]\], or increased exposure to armed conflict \[[@CR27]\]. Twelve articles (11 studies) restricted interventions or analytic samples to reproductive-aged or young persons \[[@CR6], [@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR27], [@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR35], [@CR36], [@CR39], [@CR40], [@CR42]\]. The mean sample size across studies was 1061.5 (IQR 489.5--1274.3) for outcome models or study samples, where authors did not report sample sizes for outcome models.

Structural interventions {#Sec9}
------------------------

All articles described social, economic, or social and economic interventions. Economic interventions examined the utility of microfinance and cash transfers, including BRAC-led microfinance and skills programs in rural Bangladesh \[[@CR24]\], cash transfers and microenterprise training in post-conflict northern Uganda (Women's Income Generating Support, WINGS) \[[@CR27]\], the national conditional cash transfer program in Mexico (*Oportunidades*) \[[@CR25]\], and the national unconditional cash transfer program in Ecuador (*Bono de Desarrallo Humano*, BDH) \[[@CR29]\].

Social interventions tested a variety of participatory learning, community mobilization, and multimedia approaches. Participatory learning programs aimed to improve sexual health among young men and women in South Africa (Stepping Stones) \[[@CR31]\], enhance gender equitable attitudes among young men in China \[[@CR39]\], and promote bystander behaviors among adolescent male cricket athletes in India (*Parivartan*) \[[@CR36]\]. Community mobilization interventions focused on critical analysis and discussion of power inequities among men and women in urban Uganda (SASA!) \[[@CR6], [@CR35]\] and IPV-related norms and behaviors in rural Uganda (Safe Homes and Respect for Everyone, SHARE) \[[@CR42]\] and included a compilation of workshops and campaigns on gender relations and violence against women in North India, led by and targeted to men (Men's Action to Stop Violence Against Women, MASVAW) \[[@CR26]\]. Interventions in rural Côte d'Ivoire \[[@CR30]\] and urban Ethiopia (Male Norms Initiative) \[[@CR40]\] combined community-based programming with discussion groups for men. A media campaign promoted implementation of domestic violence legislation and social norm change related to domestic violence in South Africa (Soul City Fourth Series, SC4) \[[@CR41]\].

Four studies, reported in seven articles, combined economic and social approaches: (1) microfinance and gender training in South Africa (Intervention with Microfinance for AIDS and Gender Equity, IMAGE) \[[@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37], [@CR38]\]; (2) livelihoods training (Creating Futures) and sexual health training (Stepping Stones) in South Africa \[[@CR32]\]; (3) cash transfers, microenterprise training, and gender and couples training in post-conflict northern Uganda (Women Plus) \[[@CR27]\]; and (4) group savings for women with gender dialogue groups for couples (or women and their male family members) in rural Côte d'Ivoire \[[@CR28]\].

Thirteen articles discussed prospective RCTs, with a mean follow up period of 24.3 months from study initiation. Three articles used longitudinal designs: a non-randomized trial, in which researchers allocated urban middle schools to intervention and wait list control conditions purposively to reduce potential contamination due to geographical proximity \[[@CR36]\]; an interrupted time series evaluation, which measured outcomes successively among intervention participants \[[@CR32]\]; and a before-after analysis, in which researchers collected data from a unique stratified random sample at baseline and follow-up and defined intervention and comparison groups retrospectively \[[@CR41]\]. Additionally, three articles reported on cross-sectional studies, two of which used study-specific surveys with non-random or unspecified sampling \[[@CR24], [@CR26]\] and one of which used a nationally representative sample \[[@CR25]\]. Exposure periods in non-RCTs ranged from a measured seven months \[[@CR41]\] to a potential maximum of seven years \[[@CR24]\].

All articles, except one \[[@CR32]\], reported comparisons with unexposed or standard-of-care comparators. Although this article reported a proof of concept study, rather than an impact evaluation \[[@CR32]\], we included it because it represents a unique contribution to the literature. The study evaluated the combination of Stepping Stones, a widely implemented social intervention, and Creating Futures, an economic intervention providing livelihoods training *without* supplementing participant income. Two articles, by contrast, included multiple comparators. Kim et al. \[[@CR34]\] reported a three-way comparison to disentangle IMAGE intervention components, comparing combined microfinance and social components, microfinance only, and no exposure. Green et al. \[[@CR27]\] reported two trials: first comparing cash transfers and microenterprise training to waitlist control and then comparing cash transfers and microenterprise training to its combination with gender and couples training.

Intervention outcomes {#Sec10}
---------------------

Outcome measures varied across studies (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S3). Sixteen articles reported IPV as an outcome, including single types of IPV (i.e., physical IPV \[[@CR6], [@CR25], [@CR28]--[@CR30], [@CR32], [@CR39], [@CR42]\], psychological IPV \[[@CR25], [@CR29], [@CR39], [@CR42]\], sexual IPV \[[@CR6], [@CR25], [@CR28], [@CR30], [@CR32], [@CR35], [@CR42]\], economic IPV \[[@CR28]\], and controlling behaviors \[[@CR27], [@CR29], [@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37]\]) and aggregate measures (i.e., physical or psychological IPV \[[@CR24], [@CR27], [@CR39]\], physical or sexual IPV \[[@CR25], [@CR28], [@CR30]--[@CR34], [@CR37], [@CR40]\], and physical, sexual, or psychological IPV \[[@CR40]\]). Authors described using behavioral measures of IPV in 15 articles \[[@CR6], [@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR27]--[@CR30], [@CR32]--[@CR35], [@CR37], [@CR39], [@CR40], [@CR42]\], although several reported behaviors incompletely \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR34]\] and few discussed validation of selected questions in the study context. Nearly all studies measured recent IPV: differentially defined as three \[[@CR32], [@CR39]\], four \[[@CR24]\], six \[[@CR40]\], eight \[[@CR27]\], or 12 months \[[@CR6], [@CR25], [@CR28], [@CR30], [@CR31], [@CR33]--[@CR35], [@CR37], [@CR42]\]. Only one study measured lifetime physical IPV or did not specify a recall period \[[@CR29]\]. In many articles, self-reported experience of IPV was measured among married or partnered women \[[@CR6], [@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR28]--[@CR30], [@CR34], [@CR35], [@CR37]\], by sampling or analytic restriction. By contrast, several articles summarized male-reported perpetration of violence \[[@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR39], [@CR40], [@CR42]\].Table 2Study effects for IPV outcomesFirst author (year)PhysicalPsychological^1^SexualEconomicControlling behaviorsMultiple typesAbramsky (2014) \[[@CR6]\]NSNSAhmed (2005) \[[@CR24]\]NSBobonis (2013) \[[@CR25]\]NSNSNSNSDas (2012) \[[@CR26]\]Green (2015) \[[@CR27]\] Trial 1\*NSTrial 2NSNSGupta (2013) \[[@CR28]\]NSNS\*NSHidrobo (2013) \[[@CR29]\]NSNS\*Hossain (2014) \[[@CR30]\]NSNSNSJewkes (2008) \[[@CR31]\]NSJewkes (2014) \[[@CR32]\]NS\* / NS^2^\* / NS^2^Kim (2007) \[[@CR33]\]NS\*Kim (2009) \[[@CR34]\]NS\* / NS^3^Kyegombe (2014) \[[@CR35]\]NSMiller (2014) \[[@CR36]\]Pronyk (2006) \[[@CR37]\]NS\*Pronyk (2008) \[[@CR38]\]Pulerwitz (2015) \[[@CR39]\]NS\* / NS^4^\*Pulerwitz (2015) \[[@CR40]\]NS / unknown^5^Usdin (2005) \[[@CR41]\]Wagman (2015) \[[@CR42]\]\* / NS^6^\* / NS^7^\* / NS^6^\*Significant at *p* \< 0.05 or 95 % confidence interval not including unity*NS* = not significant^1^Psychological IPV includes author-defined psychological, emotional, and verbal violence and threats of physical violence^2^Significant for women\*, not significant for men^3^Significant for IMAGE v. control\*, not significant for microfinance v. control or IMAGE v. microfinance^4^Significant for workers\*, not significant for students^5^ *P*-values not presented for all statistics from multivariate regression models^6^Significant for women at 35 months\*, not significant for men at 35 months, women at 16 months, or men at 16 months^7^Significant for men at 16 months\*, not significant for women at 35 months, men at 35 months, or women at 16 monthsTable 3Study effects for economic and social outcomesFirst author (year)EconomicSocialEconomic wellbeingHelp seeking or receiptAttitudes toward IPVGender normsOther social pathways^1^Abramsky (2014) \[[@CR6]\]NS^2^Ahmed (2005) \[[@CR24]\]Bobonis (2013) \[[@CR25]\]Das (2012) \[[@CR26]\]\* / NS^3^Green (2015) \[[@CR27]\] Trial 1\*NS\* / NS^4^Trial 2NSNS\* / NS^5^Gupta (2013) \[[@CR28]\]\*NSHidrobo (2013) \[[@CR29]\]Hossain (2014) \[[@CR30]\]NS\*Jewkes (2008) \[[@CR31]\]Jewkes (2014) \[[@CR32]\]\* / NS^6^\*\* / NS^7^Kim (2007) \[[@CR33]\]\* / NS^8^NS\* / NS^9^Kim (2009) \[[@CR34]\]\* / NS^10^\* / NS^11^\* / NS^12^Kyegombe (2014) \[[@CR35]\]\* / NS^13,14^Miller (2014) \[[@CR36]\]NS\*Pronyk (2006) \[[@CR37]\]\* / NS^15^NS\* / NS^16^Pronyk (2008) \[[@CR38]\]NSPulerwitz (2015) \[[@CR39]\]\*Pulerwitz (2015) \[[@CR40]\]\* / NS^17^Usdin (2005) \[[@CR41]\]\*\* / NS^18^\*Wagman (2015) \[[@CR42]\]\*Significant at *p* \< 0.05 or 95 % confidence interval not including unity*NS* not significant^1^Other social pathways include a range of author-defined outcomes, including indicators for relationship quality, empowerment, social capital, and collective action^2^Limited to appropriate community response to women experiencing IPV in past year, as indicators measuring acceptability of physical violence by a man against his partner and acceptability of a woman refusing sex changed from baseline to follow-up^3^Measured as 8 scales for activist v. control (women's role/autonomy\*, gender roles\*, domestic work\*, masculinity\*, sexuality\*, knowledge of women/child laws\*, women do "traditional women's work"\*, men do "traditional male work"\*) and influenced v. control (women's role/autonomy\*, gender roles\*, domestic work\*, masculinity\*, sexuality\*, knowledge of women/child laws, women do "traditional women's work"\*, men do "traditional male work"\*)^4^Measured as 2 indicators for men and women (self-reported autonomy/influence in purchases, partner relationship index\*) and women only (self-reported autonomy/influence in purchases, partner relationship index\*)^5^Measured as 5 indicators for women only (self-reported autonomy/influence in purchases, partner relationship index\*, partner support index overall\*, partner support index: family\*, partner support index: business)^6^Measured as 12 indicators for women (mean earnings last month\*, currently studying, frequency of livelihood strengthening efforts, work stress, feelings about work situation mean score\*, financially supporting kids\*, receiving a grant\*, hungry every day or week, borrowing food or money weekly or more often, stole in last month due to lack of food or money\*, crime participation score, very difficult to find 200 rand in an emergency\*) and men (mean earnings last month\*, currently studying, frequency of livelihood strengthening efforts\*, work stress\*, feelings about work situation mean score\*, financially supporting kids, receiving a grant, hungry every day or week, borrowing food or money weekly or more often, stole in last month due to lack of food or money\*, crime participation score, very difficult to find 200 rand in an emergency\*)^7^Measured as 4 indicators for women (relationship control scale, any club or group involvement\*, active in church, community cohesion score) and men (relationship control scale\*, any club or group involvement, active in church, community cohesion score)^8^Measured as 3 indicators (estimated household asset value \>2000 rand\*, expenditure on shoes and clothing \>200 rand/year, savings group membership)^9^Measured as 9 indicators (more self-confidence, greater financial confidence, challenging gender norms, autonomy in decision-making, perceived contribution to household valued by partner, household communication regarding sexual matters in the past year\*, supportive partner relationship, greater social group membership, takes part in collective action)^10^Measured as 9 indicators for microfinance v. control (greater food security, household asset value \> US\$300\*, greater expenditure on home improvements, better able to pay back debt\*, membership in savings group\*, able to meet basic needs in past year\*, possesses bank account, better perception of household economic well-being, has not had to beg in past month\*), IMAGE v. control (greater food security, household asset value \> US\$300, greater expenditure on home improvements\*, better able to pay back debt, membership in savings group, able to meet basic needs in past year, possesses bank account, better perception of household economic well-being, has not had to beg in past month), and IMAGE v. microfinance (greater food security, household asset value \> US\$300, greater expenditure on home improvements, better able to pay back debt, membership in savings group, able to meet basic needs in past year, possesses bank account, better perception of household economic well-being, has not had to beg in past month)^11^Significant for IMAGE v. microfinance\*, not significant for microfinance v. control or IMAGE v. control^12^Measured as 9 indicators for microfinance v. control (greater self-confidence\*, greater financial confidence, challenges gender norms, supportive partner relationship, autonomy in decision-making, perceived contribution to household, larger social network, greater sense of community support, greater solidarity in crisis), IMAGE v. control (greater self-confidence, greater financial confidence, challenges gender norms, supportive partner relationship, autonomy in decision-making, perceived contribution to household\*, larger social network, greater sense of community support, greater solidarity in crisis), and IMAGE v. microfinance (greater self-confidence\*, greater financial confidence, challenges gender norms, supportive partner relationship\*, autonomy in decision-making, perceived contribution to household\*, larger social network, greater sense of community support, greater solidarity in crisis\*)^13^Measured as 11 indicators for women (feels able to refuse sex with partner, made important decisions jointly with partner all/most of the time\*, male partner helps with housework, male partner helps look after children, shown appreciation many times for work partner does in the house, shown appreciation many times for work partner does outside the house, discussed number of children you would like to have, openly asked what partner likes during sex, openly told partner what you like during sex, discussed things that happen to both you and partner during the day, discussed your worries/feelings) and 10 indicators for men (made important decisions jointly with partner all/most of the time\*, male partner helps with housework\*, male partner helps look after children\*, shown appreciation many times for work partner does in the house\*, shown appreciation many times for work partner does outside the house\*, discussed number of children you would like to have\*, openly asked what partner likes during sex\*, openly told partner what you like during sex\*, discussed things that happen to both you and partner during the day, discussed your worries/feelings\*)^14^The authors indicate that "question wording/item construction changed between baseline and follow-up to improve face validity" (p. 6), yet it is unclear which indicators changed from the information reported \[[@CR35]\]. All potentially relevant measures are included^15^Measured as 5 indicators (estimated value of selected household assets \>2000 rand\*, membership in savings group, greater food security, per person expenditure on clothing or shoes \>200 rand, children aged 10--19 years attending school)^16^Measured as 9 indicators (more participation in social groups, taken part in collective action, greater perception of community support in a time of crisis, belief that the community would work together toward common goals, more positive attitude to communal ownership, more self-confidence, greater challenge of established gender roles, communication with intimate partner about sexual matters in past 12 months, communication with household members about sexual matters in past 12 months\*)^17^Significant for GE + CE v. CE and control\*, not significant for CE v. control^18^Measured as difference between baseline and follow-up for 10 indicators defined as "personal attitudes" and "subjective norms" (I agree that domestic violence is a serious problem\*, I disagree that violence between a man and a woman is a private affair\*, I agree that no woman ever deserves to be beaten\*, I disagree that women who are abused are expected to put up with it\*, I disagree that in my culture it is acceptable for a man to beat his wife, I disagree, as head of the household, a man has the right to beat a woman, my community agrees that domestic violence is a serious problem\*, my community disagrees that violence between a man and a woman is a private affair\*, my family agrees that no woman ever deserves to be beaten\*, my family disagrees that women who are abused are expected to put up with it\*) and by level of media exposure at follow-up (I agree that domestic violence is a serious problem\*, I disagree that violence between a man and a woman is a private affair\*, I agree that no women ever deserves to be beaten\*, I disagree that women who are abused are expected to put up with it\*, I disagree that in my culture it is acceptable for a man to beat his wife\*, I disagree, as head of the household, a man has the right to beat a woman\*, my community agrees that domestic violence is a serious problem, my community disagrees that violence between a man and a woman is a private affair\*, my family agrees that no woman ever deserves to be beaten\*, my family disagrees that women who are abused are expected to put up with it\*)

Based on the most saturated models, privileging intention to treat analyses, and standardizing statistical significance at *p* \< 0.05 or 95 % confidence intervals not including unity, nine of 16 articles reported a statistically significant difference in the desired direction for at least one IPV indicator. Among economic interventions, WINGS, which included cash transfers and microenterprise training in post-conflict Uganda, was associated with decreased odds of controlling behaviors compared to waitlist control \[[@CR27]\]. BDH, which analyzed the national unconditional cash transfer program in Ecuador, was associated with decreased odds of controlling behaviors in the full sample \[[@CR29]\]. Among social interventions, a participatory gender learning program in China was associated with decreased psychological and physical or psychological IPV perpetration among workers and students at follow-up \[[@CR39]\]. SHARE, a community mobilization and HIV intervention, also noted decreased female-reported physical and sexual IPV experience at 35 months and male-reported psychological IPV perpetration at 16 months \[[@CR42]\]. Combined economic and social interventions included group savings for women and gender dialogue groups for couples in rural Côte d'Ivoire \[[@CR28]\]; these were associated with decreased odds of economic IPV compared to group savings only. The combination of Stepping Stones, a participatory learning program, and Creating Futures, a livelihoods intervention, was associated with decreasing sexual IPV and physical or sexual IPV among female participants over time \[[@CR32]\], and IMAGE, a microfinance and participatory learning program, was associated with decreased risk of physical or sexual IPV \[[@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37]\].

By contrast, SASA! in Uganda \[[@CR6], [@CR35]\], BRAC in Bangladesh \[[@CR24]\], *Oportunidades* in Mexico \[[@CR25]\], Stepping Stones in South Africa \[[@CR31]\], the Male Norms Initiative in Ethiopia \[[@CR40]\], and the addition of male discussion groups to community-based prevention in Côte d'Ivoire \[[@CR30]\] did not report significant associations at the *p* \< 0.05 level for any IPV indicators included in this review. Interventions with multiple comparators also showed non-significant effects for specific intervention components. Cash transfers and microenterprise training provided in WINGS were associated with reduced IPV, yet the addition of gender and couples training to this (Women Plus) was not associated with further IPV reduction \[[@CR27]\]. Conversely, IMAGE was associated with reduced risk of past-year physical or sexual IPV compared to waitlist control \[[@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37]\], but a disentanglement study showed no significant effect for the intervention when IMAGE was compared to microfinance alone \[[@CR34]\].

Other outcome measures included varied indicators of economic wellbeing \[[@CR27], [@CR32]--[@CR34], [@CR37]\], IPV-related help seeking or receipt \[[@CR6], [@CR41]\], attitudes toward IPV \[[@CR28], [@CR30], [@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR36], [@CR37], [@CR41]\], gender norms \[[@CR26]--[@CR28], [@CR32], [@CR36], [@CR39], [@CR40]\], and other social pathways related to women's equity, autonomy, or agency at varied levels of the social ecology, including improved relationship quality, personal empowerment, greater social capital, and collective action \[[@CR27], [@CR30], [@CR32]--[@CR35], [@CR37], [@CR38], [@CR41]\]. Economic interventions with positive effects included WINGS, which was associated with improved economic wellbeing and relationship quality \[[@CR27]\].

Among social interventions, SASA! was associated with improvement in nine of 10 indicators measuring relationship quality among men \[[@CR35]\], although only one of 11 indicators improved among women \[[@CR35]\] and the prevalence of appropriate community responses to women experiencing IPV did not improve significantly \[[@CR6]\]. In MASVAW, a community action program targeted toward men in North India, activist men (active intervention members) and influenced men (non-activists in intervention communities) demonstrated statistically greater agreement with gender equitable norms compared to controls for all scales, except knowledge of women and child laws among influenced men \[[@CR26]\]. In Côte d'Ivoire, men assigned to discussion groups and community-based prevention programming reported improved ability to control hostility and manage conflict and greater participation in gendered household tasks than men assigned to community-based prevention programming only \[[@CR30]\]. The between-group comparison on change score similarly differed for gender attitudes among adolescent males in Parivartan, a bystander intervention in India \[[@CR36]\]. The Gender Equitable Men scale revealed more equitable attitudes among male workers and students assigned to participatory health programming in China \[[@CR39]\] and group education and community engagement in Ethiopia \[[@CR40]\]. Further, increased Soul City media exposure was associated with higher prevalence of collective action and help seeking behaviors, and eight of ten indicators suggested reduced acceptability of IPV at follow-up than baseline \[[@CR41]\].

Combined economic and social interventions included Women Plus in Uganda, which was associated with improved relationship quality, general partner support, and partner support of household activities among women assigned to receive the economic (cash transfers and microenterprise training) and social intervention (gender and couples training) versus the economic intervention only \[[@CR27]\]. The combination of group savings for women with gender dialogue groups for couples in rural Côte d'Ivoire demonstrated greater improvement in attitudes condoning spousal abuse than group savings alone \[[@CR28]\]. Similarly, the combination of Stepping Stones, a participatory learning program, and Creating Futures, a livelihoods intervention, was associated with improvement in gender norms reported by men and women, relationship equity reported by men, and club or group involvement reported by women as well as half of indicators measuring economic wellbeing \[[@CR32]\]. IMAGE was associated with increased economic wellbeing \[[@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37]\] and social capital or empowerment \[[@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37]\] compared to unexposed controls, in addition to less endorsement of attitudes condoning IPV compared to microfinance only participants \[[@CR34]\]. Only two articles did not report statistically significant associations for any economic or social indicators included in this review \[[@CR6], [@CR38]\]. These articles, however, reported on SASA! in Uganda and IMAGE in South Africa; both interventions were associated with positive effects in other articles \[[@CR33]--[@CR35], [@CR37]\].

Five studies noted unintended harms. Study authors discussed that passive and active BRAC members (receiving savings only and savings and credit, respectively) reported increased odds of IPV compared to skilled members (receiving savings, credit, and training). They interpreted this as time-bound risk, which dissipates with longer participation, as women exposed to more intervention components also had participated longer in the intervention \[[@CR24]\]. *Oportunidades* was associated with increased threats of violence \[[@CR25]\]; however, this change was not statistically significant. In Uganda, the introduction of gender and couples training to cash transfers and microenterprise training improved couples' relationship quality *without* increasing endorsement of gender equitable norms, financial autonomy, or economic success among women or reducing IPV prevalence \[[@CR27]\]. The authors interpreted these findings positively, suggesting the couples-focused intervention may have initiated a process of social learning, beginning with improved relationship quality, that might result in increased financial autonomy and decreased use of violence \[[@CR27]\]. They also noted, however, that men may have learned new ways to establish control in marital relationships, "\[influencing\] their female partners ... by spending time with them, talking to them, and persuading them to do what they want" (p. 187) \[[@CR27]\]. BDH demonstrated disparate intervention effects where absolute and relative inequities intersected; women with less than six years of schooling and education levels equal to or more than their partners had greater odds of experiencing IPV at follow-up at the *p* \< 0.1 level in stratified analyses \[[@CR29]\]. Additionally, female participants exposed to the combination of Stepping Stones and Creating Futures reported increased heavy drinking over time, which the authors linked theoretically to their rising incomes \[[@CR32]\].

Risk of bias {#Sec11}
------------

Risk of bias assessment revealed limitations affecting the quality and generalizability of findings (Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Reflecting limitations in study design or reporting bias, four of 13 articles describing RCTs \[[@CR6], [@CR27], [@CR28], [@CR42]\] reported calculating and enrolling a sufficiently large sample to support statistical inference for IPV outcomes. Only one of these 13 articles described allocation concealment \[[@CR6]\], and no authors clearly identified blinding of the outcome assessment. All primary outcome analyses (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S3) controlled statistically for potential confounders \[[@CR6], [@CR27], [@CR29]--[@CR31], [@CR33]--[@CR35], [@CR37], [@CR38], [@CR40], [@CR42]\] or confirmed successful randomization by analyzing selected indictors at baseline and follow-up \[[@CR28]\]. Nine of 13 articles presented intention to treat analyses; clear descriptions of this approach were missing from articles reporting IMAGE \[[@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37]\] and the Male Norms Initiative in Ethiopia \[[@CR40]\]. Although all studies, except two \[[@CR35], [@CR40]\], appeared to report each outcome described in the methods among study results, only five articles clearly stated that implementation and analyses proceeded independently of funders \[[@CR28], [@CR33], [@CR34], [@CR37], [@CR42]\].Table 4Risk of bias in randomized control trialsAbramsky (2014) \[[@CR6]\]Green (2015) \[[@CR27]\]Gupta (2013) \[[@CR28]\]Hidrobo (2013) \[[@CR29]\]Hossain (2014) \[[@CR30]\]Jewkes (2008) \[[@CR31]\]Kim (2007) \[[@CR33]\]Kim (2009) \[[@CR34]\]Kyegombe (2014) \[[@CR35]\]Pronyk (2006) \[[@CR37]\]Study design Prospective identification of intervention and comparison groupsYesYesYesYesYesYesYesPartial^1^YesYes Baseline and follow-up measurement of intervention and comparison groupsYesYesYesYesYesYesYesPartialYesYesSelection bias Sample size calculationYesYesYesNRNRYes^2^Yes^3^NRNRYes^3^ Random sequence generation^4^YesYes + ^5^YesYesYesYes+YesYesYesYes Allocation concealmentYes^6^NoNoNRNRNoNRNRNRNR Blinding of outcome assessmentNRNRNoNRNoNRNRNRNRNRDetection bias Consistent outcome measurement across intervention and comparison groupsYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYesAnalysis Statistical control for confoundingYesYesNo^7^YesYesYesYesYesYesYes Intention to treat analysisYesYesYesYesYesYesNRNRYesNRReporting bias Complete reporting of outcomes described in methods in resultsYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYesNoYesReporting bias: conflicts of interest Implementation and analysis independent from fundersNRNRYesNRNRNRYesYesNRYesReporting bias: adherence to recommendations for IPV research Age ≥15 for IPV questionsYesNoYesNRYesYesYesYesNRNR IPV-specific training for interviewersYesYesYesNRYesNRYesYesNRYes IPV referral information or protocolsYesNRYesNRYesNRYesNRYesNR*NR* not reported^1^The authors did not report baseline measurement for the microfinance only intervention^2^A sample size calculation was performed for HIV incidence, not IPV^3^A sample size calculation was performed, but investigators were not able to enroll a sufficient number of clusters to adhere to minimum sample size calculations^4^ *NR* not reported, Yes = randomization reported, and Yes + = randomization and randomly generated allocation sequence reported^5^A public lottery was used for WINGS v. control, and a randomization algorithm was used for W+ v. WINGS^6^Interviewers were blinded to allocation at baseline, not follow-up^7^The authors report that no covariates were included in intention to treat analyses because randomization was successfulTable 5Risk of bias in randomized control trials and other study designsRandomized control trialOther study designsPronyk (2008) \[[@CR38]\]Pulerwitz (2015) \[[@CR40]\]Wagman (2015) \[[@CR42]\]Ahmed (2005) \[[@CR24]\]Bobonis (2013) \[[@CR25]\]Das (2012) \[[@CR26]\]Jewkes (2014) \[[@CR32]\]Miller (2014) \[[@CR36]\]Pulerwitz (2015) \[[@CR39]\]Usdin (2005) \[[@CR41]\]Study design Prospective identification of intervention and comparison groupsYesYesYesNoNoNoIntervention onlyYesIntervention onlyNo Baseline and follow-up measurement of intervention and comparison groupsYesYesYesNoNoNoIntervention onlyYesIntervention onlyYesSelection bias Sample size calculationNRNRYesNRNRNoNRNRNRNR Random sequence generation^1^YesYesYes+\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-- Allocation concealmentNRNoNo\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-- Blinding of outcome assessmentNRNRNR\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-- Equivalent eligibility criteria in intervention and comparison groups\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--Unclear^2^YesYesIntervention onlyYesIntervention onlyYesDetection bias Consistent outcome measurement across intervention and comparison groupsYesYesYesYesYesYesIntervention onlyYesYesYesAnalysis Statistical control for confoundingYesYesYesYesYesYesNoYesPartial^3^Yes Intention to treat analysisYesNRYes\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--Reporting bias Complete reporting of outcomes described in methods in resultsYesPartial^4^YesYesYesYesYesYesPartialUnclearReporting bias: conflicts of interest Implementation and analysis independent from fundersNRNRYesNRNRNRNRNRNRPartial^5^Reporting bias: adherence to recommendations for IPV research Age ≥15 for IPV questionsN/AYesYesYesYesN/AYesN/AYesN/A IPV-specific training for interviewersN/ANRYesUnclearNRN/ANRN/ANRN/A IPV referral information or protocolsN/ANRYesNRNRN/ANRN/ANRN/A*NR* not reported*N*/*A* not applicable^1^ *NR* not reported, Yes = randomization reported, and Yes + = randomization and randomly generated allocation sequence reported^2^It is unclear whether equivalent criteria were used to define "low-income" in intervention and comparison households based on reported methods^3^It appears that authors used chi square tests or bivariate regression for IPV outcomes, and multivariate regression for analyses of gender norms^4^The authors report all outcomes described in the methods among the results; however, they do not show full, adjusted effect sizes for all outcomes^5^Evaluation reported to be conducted and managed by independent researchers

Observational studies, by definition, defined comparison groups retrospectively by exposure \[[@CR24]--[@CR26], [@CR41]\]. An interrupted time series and before-after evaluation did not include comparison groups, but measured changes among those assigned or exposed to the intervention \[[@CR32], [@CR39]\]. No articles reporting non-RCT study designs described a sample size calculation to ensure sufficient statistical power \[[@CR24]--[@CR26], [@CR32], [@CR36], [@CR39], [@CR41]\], although all studies, except one \[[@CR24]\], clearly described equivalent eligibility criteria in intervention and comparison groups. Studies without comparison groups did not control statistically for confounding \[[@CR32], [@CR39]\]; in one article, this appears to be consistent with the stated intention to conduct a proof of concept study, rather than an impact evaluation \[[@CR32]\]. Two studies similarly did not report each outcome described in the methods among the results \[[@CR39], [@CR41]\], and none of the authors clearly stated that implementation and analyses were conducted independently of funders.

Across study designs, many articles did not report adherence to IPV research recommendations fully. Among 16 articles that measured IPV, four did not report restricting IPV questions to persons who are at least 15 years old \[[@CR27], [@CR29], [@CR35], [@CR37]\]; eight did not clearly report IPV-specific training for interviewers \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR35], [@CR39], [@CR40]\]; and 10 did not report developing referral information or protocols to provide support for persons disclosing IPV \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR27], [@CR29], [@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR34], [@CR37], [@CR39], [@CR40]\]. The extent to which reporting limitations suggest intervention or study limitations, however, is unknown across all measures of bias.

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

As the first study to systematically review the impact of structural interventions for male-perpetrated IPV in LMIC, several important findings emerge. First, the reviewed studies suggest the potential for structural interventions to reduce or prevent IPV in these settings. Social, economic, and combined economic and social interventions were associated with positive outcomes. Economic interventions demonstrated decreased odds of controlling behaviors \[[@CR27], [@CR29]\], improved economic wellbeing \[[@CR27]\], and enhanced relationship quality \[[@CR27]\]. Social interventions found reduced physical \[[@CR42]\], psychological \[[@CR39], [@CR42]\], sexual \[[@CR42]\], and physical or psychological IPV \[[@CR39]\], in addition to support for more equitable gender norms \[[@CR26], [@CR36], [@CR39], [@CR40]\], reduced acceptance of IPV \[[@CR41]\], enhanced relationship quality or male household participation \[[@CR30], [@CR35]\], improved help seeking \[[@CR41]\], and greater collection action \[[@CR41]\]. Combined economic and social interventions were associated with reduced IPV \[[@CR28], [@CR32]--[@CR34], [@CR37]\], improved economic wellbeing \[[@CR32]--[@CR34], [@CR37]\], reduced acceptance of IPV \[[@CR28], [@CR34]\], more equitable gender norms \[[@CR32]\], and a range of social outcomes reflecting relationship quality, empowerment, social capital, and collective action \[[@CR27], [@CR32]--[@CR34], [@CR37]\].

These changes occurred in relatively short time periods; only one study \[[@CR6], [@CR35]\] had a measured follow up period longer than two years. Whereas comparison of effect sizes is difficult due to heterogeneous effect size estimation, it is notable that effect sizes were large in some cases, including 61 % reduction in odds of past-year economic abuse in Côte d'Ivoire \[[@CR28]\] and 55 % reduction in the risk of past-year physical or sexual IPV in IMAGE \[[@CR33], [@CR37]\]. Interventions also demonstrated the potential to transform social norms broadly, including affecting gender norms among potentially unexposed men in study areas of North India \[[@CR26]\] and relationship quality or equity across study areas of urban Uganda \[[@CR6], [@CR35]\]. Further, per-protocol analyses demonstrated additional effects in some cases, such as increased consumption of nondurable goods by women and greater business-related partner support in Women Plus \[[@CR27]\] and decreased physical IPV in Côte d'Ivoire \[[@CR28]\]. Although we necessarily privileged intention to treat analyses, as issues related to intervention uptake and participation may result in significant differences between study and general populations, these results suggest additional promise. Incremental social norm change may support increased participation in these interventions over time, increasing their effectiveness.

These findings, however, should be understood in light of varied risk of bias. Three interventions failed to demonstrate statistically significant effects at *p* \< 0.05 for outcomes of interest \[[@CR24], [@CR25], [@CR31]\], and nearly all others demonstrated heterogeneous effects across indicators for at least one outcome of interest. The relative contribution of intervention design, context, and research methodology to this heterogeneity largely is unknown \[[@CR7]\]. Of note, only four articles reporting RCTs \[[@CR6], [@CR27], [@CR28], [@CR42]\] described calculating and enrolling a sufficiently large sample to support statistical inference, suggesting the possibility for undetected intervention effects. Measurement of primary outcomes also demonstrated significant heterogeneity, including single and combined types of IPV experience and diverse recall periods, with limited contextual validation of study questions. There remains a need to develop measures that are comparable across contexts and empirically valid for the contexts to which they are applied in order to ensure meaningful, comparable effects.

Organizing studies through the framework of structural interventions suggests specific opportunities to broaden knowledge of prevention approaches in LMIC. Reviewed approaches included microfinance, cash transfers, livelihoods training, couples-focused education, participatory learning and community mobilization, educational entertainment, and combinations of these economic and social approaches. Robust evaluations of politico-legal interventions, such as legislation on ownership of economic assets, inheritance, and access to divorce for women, and emerging physical interventions (e.g., SafetiPin in India, a social media application that aggregates information about neighborhood safety) are needed. In particular, understanding the longer-term impact of first generation politico-legal interventions and evaluating these policies in light of shifting gender norms and current prevention strategies are important goals that require multidisciplinary collaboration.

These findings also suggest the need to evaluate intervention effects rigorously and disseminate findings in the peer-reviewed literature. Although the data did not permit quantitative evaluation of publication bias, screening records for this study and reviewing the growing IPV intervention database \[[@CR43]\] suggested that *evaluations* of IPV interventions disproportionately occur in high-income countries, with relatively less evaluation and peer-reviewed dissemination for interventions conducted in LMIC. Multiple intervention strategies from LMIC are absent from this review, such as Horizons, which aimed to promote gender-equitable attitudes in Brazil, Ethiopia, India, Nicaragua, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe \[[@CR44]\], and the Gender Equity Movement in Schools (GEMS), which presently aims to change social norms among young adolescents in India and Vietnam \[[@CR45]\].

These findings further suggest that granting attention to structural IPV interventions requires thoughtful consideration of research methodology. Whereas it previously appeared that the high cost of community RCTs might limit application of this research design to structural interventions generally, this review notably includes nine cluster RCTs. This number grew exponentially during manuscript preparation, with twice as many published during 2013--2015 as 2000--2013. These studies, however, frequently encountered inadequate power to detect statistical significance. Multiple authors advocated for use of directionality, consistency, coherence, and plausibility of effect estimates as benchmarks for intervention success \[[@CR6], [@CR34]\]. By contrast, we privileged conventional benchmarks of statistical significance in this review and underscore the need for adequately powered evaluations, including an appropriate number of clusters. This is essential to identifying and comparing treatment effects, particularly as the growing body of evidence demonstrates the feasibility and plausibility of structural interventions.

Further, measurement of *structural* level impact was sparse. Approaches included cluster level analyses of longitudinal data from individuals enrolled in intervention and control conditions \[[@CR30], [@CR34], [@CR37]\] and cluster level analyses of cross-sectional data from multiple independent, representative samples \[[@CR6], [@CR35]\]. Few studies considered the aggregate effects of IPV prevention interventions or potential synergies between structural and individual or dyadic interventions. Considering interactions between interventions and incremental effects of interventions on the broader social environment is important theoretically and empirically; prior studies have concluded effective interventions engage multiple stakeholders through varied mechanisms \[[@CR3]\], and multiple social science theories suggest interventions may exert effects cumulatively. Simultaneously, studies must protect participant safety through increased use of IPV specific training and referral protocols for appropriate interventions and psychosocial support for women disclosing IPV \[[@CR23]\].

Previous discussions of structural interventions have described challenges inherent to evaluating such interventions and have argued to adopt novel intervention designs and measures that can evaluate the impact of interventions on both complex causal pathways and distal outcomes \[[@CR7]\]. Inclusion of intermediate (e.g., endorsement of more equitable gender norms) and distal outcomes (i.e., IPV) in this review reinforces this recommendation. For IPV, research further must contend with risk pathways that are contextually dependent and often incompletely understood. For example, theory and empirical research continue to grapple with conflicting evidence on the relationship between economic empowerment and IPV. Theories alternately predict that economic empowerment *diminishes* risk by improving the status of women in their households and increasing the viability of marital exit when violence exceeds acceptable levels or *increases* risk by raising the likelihood that men will use violence to establish and maintain inequitable relationships, particularly in instances where empowerment challenges inequitable gender norms held by male partners or community members \[[@CR29], [@CR46]\]. Understanding these circumstances and pathways is essential to ensuring empowerment interventions reduce IPV risk \[[@CR46]\], and addressing theoretical and empirical issues related to the selection and operationalization of secondary or intermediate outcomes is imperative. Likely a combination of classically rigorous and novel intervention designs and measures is required.

Limitations {#Sec13}
-----------

As the first review to apply the concept of structural interventions to IPV prevention, this review is subject to limitations arising from the challenge of consistently and rigorously defining structural interventions and differentiating them from non-structural approaches. We selected comprehensive search terms and applied definitions consistently; however, more work is needed to develop the concept of structural interventions in the IPV literature. Similarly, although we used a combination of search strategies to capture relevant literature, our search may have omitted relevant studies. Other studies were omitted because we focused on the peer-reviewed literature, as noted previously. Further, although focusing on quantitative measures increased comparability across studies, sufficient data are not available yet for quantitative synthesis or to compare effectiveness by intervention domain, context, or population, including addressing competing theories of economic empowerment and IPV. Understanding "what works, for whom, and in what situations" additionally likely requires varied evaluation strategies \[[@CR7]\], including qualitative and sub-sample analyses that were beyond the scope of this review. Answering questions about research methodology is imperative both to understanding the limitations of this review and the impact of structural interventions for IPV broadly.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

Although IPV prevention programming remains nascent in LMIC, this review demonstrates promising growth. Among 20 identified articles measuring the impact of structural interventions for male-perpetrated IPV in LMIC, we identified 10 articles published during 2000--2013 and an additional 10 articles published in the last two years. This growth underscores the need to organize evidence for IPV prevention in LMIC in meaningful ways, which reflect how inequities throughout the social ecology affect IPV risk and which motivate diverse approaches to IPV prevention.

This review suggests prioritizing structural approaches to developing and evaluating IPV prevention programming in LMIC. Our findings provide preliminary evidence that approaches addressing social or economic risk can reduce IPV and controlling behaviors, improve economic wellbeing, enhance relationship quality, increase empowerment and social capital, motivate new help-seeking behaviors and collective action, diminish social acceptability of IPV, and produce more equitable gender norms. Positive associations were found at multiple levels of the social ecology, suggesting structural interventions might interact synergistically with individual and dyadic interventions, which represent essential complementary approaches.

Positive associations, however, were not uniform across studies or indicators for most outcomes of interest. Three studies did not report statistically significant associations for any outcomes of interest. Given that the effect of contextual and methodological heterogeneity largely is unknown, further research is needed. Methodologically, evaluating the impact of structural interventions for IPV requires continued research on the range of proximate influences and causal pathways through which structural interventions influence IPV in varied contexts and development of indicators for these influences and pathways that are contextually valid and comparable across contexts. Evaluating the impact of structural interventions also requires rigorous, adequately powered interventions that measure effects across different levels of the social ecology, balanced with novel intervention designs. Publication of positive and null findings from these studies in the peer-reviewed literature is essential. Conceptually, evaluation of more diverse intervention approaches is imperative, as identified studies concentrate evidence at the intersection of social and economic interventions. Multidisciplinary collaboration that engages researchers not traditionally engaged in IPV research is important in this regard. Simultaneously, researchers must be aware of socio-demographic groups vulnerable to heterogeneous effects and unintended harms and adhere to recommendations for the safe conduct of IPV research.

Overall, this review uniquely consolidates available evidence for structural interventions. Although many recommendations are consistent with the call to action issued by Ellsberg and colleagues \[[@CR3]\], the review also points to the potential for structural interventions to impact IPV in LMIC and highlights the way that this framework can improve efforts to prevent IPV in LMIC, especially by enhancing the conceptual diversity and methodological rigor of evaluated interventions.
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